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De morbo gallico cum aliís: 
another incunabular edition of Gaspar Torrella' s 
Tractatus cum consiliis contra pudendagram 
seu morbum gallicum (1497) 
1. INTRoDucTION 
Morbus gallícus (' French Pox '), the paradigm of the so-called ' new 
diseases " was one of the diseases which received most attention in the 
European Renaissance. Its outbreak during the last decade of 
teenth century rise to a profusion of medical writings, both printed 
and manuscript, which may have reached two hundred or more by the 
year 1600. Among the earHest printed writings were those of Gaspar 
T orrella, a Spanish physidan living at the Borgian court in Rome 
(Valencia, c. 1452/53 - Rome, c. 1519/20).1 
Torrella's writings on morbus gallícus consist of two printed works: 
the Tractatus cum consiliis contra pundendagram seu morbum gallicum 
(Rome, P. de la Turre, 22 Nov 1497) and the Dialogus de dolare cum 
tractatu de ulceribus in pudendagra evenire solitis (Rome, J. Besicken 
and M. de Amsterdam, 31 Oct 1500). Both are included amongst the 
numerous writings on morbus gallicus edited by Aloysius Luisinus in 
1566-1567.2 
* Wellcome Unit for the History of Medicine. Dept. of History and Philosophy of 
Science, University of Cambridge. U.K. On sabbaticalleave from: Dpto. de Historia de la 
Medicina. Facultad de Medicina. Universidad de Cantabria. 39071 Santander (Spain). 
1 Gaspar TorreUa studied medicine at Siena (haly) and spent most of bis later life 
in Rome, as a member of the Borgian court; particularly linked to Caesar Borgia, he was 
also prot0-1physician and domes tic prelate to the popes Alexander VI (1492-1503) and 
Jul,ius 11 (1503-1513), not to mention the Sardinian bishopric of Santa Giusta held 
him since 1494 until his death. For more information on Gaspar Torrella's life 
works see my Ph. D. dissertation La obra sifilográfica de Caspar Torrella: edición, 
traducción y estudio de su "Tractatus cum consiliis contra pudendagram seu morbum 
gallicum" (Roma 1497) by the Professors J. A. Paniagua and L. García Ba­
l1ester and submitted at Zaragoza University (Spain) on 12 January 1983. 
2 A. LurSlNUS (ed.). De morbo gallico omnia quae extant apud omnes medicos 
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Although there do not seem to have been any further specific edi­
tions of the Dialogus, the Tractatus was soon re-edited under the new 
title De morbo gallico cum aliis (Rome, anonymous printer, no date).3 
AIso extant is an earIy incomplete English manuscript translation from 
the second editíon of the T ractatus, whích was edited by L. Zim­
mermann in 1937.4 
Torrella dedícated both editions of his first work and his second 
work on morbus gallicus to Caesar Borgia, who had been treated by 
Torrella for the disease. Until he fell into disgrace in Rome after the 
death of Alexander VI in 1503, the Borgia was Torrella's master, to 
whom the Valencian physician dedicated another of his works event­
ually published on 7 January 1507.5 
cuiuscunque nationis ... Venetiis, apud J. Zilettum, 1566-1567, 1, pp. 421-476. Revised 
by H. Boerhaave, Luisinus's eollection was published once again in 18th century under 
the new title Aphrodisiacus sive de lue venerea ... (Lugdunum Batavorum, J. A. Langerak 
and J. and H. Verbeek 1728,2 voll.); for Torrella's works Cfr. 1, eoU. 491-554. According 
to sorne sources another edition of Luisinus's eollection must have bcen published before 
the end of the 16th eentury (Venetiis, apud Baretium Baretii 1599), but no eopy seems 
to have survived. Cfr. P. MANDOSIO, ®EATPON in quo maximorum christiani orbis 
pontificum archiatros ... [1696] In: G. MARINI (ed.), Degli archiatri pontificio Rorne, 
Pagliarini 1784, II, pp. 54-55; J. J. MANGET, Bibliotheca scriptorum medicorum veterum 
et recentiorum ... , Geneva, Perachon & Cramer 1731, II, 2a parte, p. 386; V. XIMENO, 
Escritores del Reyno de Valencia ... , Valencia, J. Esteval Dolz 1747-1749, 1, pp. 74-75. 
3 From now on 1 shaU simply refer to these two works as the Tractatus and the 
Dialogus. On the other hand, 1 shall refer to the second edition of Torrella's Tractatus 
as the De morbo gallico. A faesimile reprint of the Tractatus was edited by Karl Sudhoff 
in 1924. Cfr. K. SUDHOFF, Zehn Syphílisdrucke aus den Jahren 1495-1498. Mailand, R. 
Líer & Co. 1924, pp. 185-230 (English version: J:1orenee, R. Líer & Co. 1925). Several 
bibJíographical lisvs mention a would-bc third edition plaeed at Pavía in 1521, but none 
refers the prínter's identity. Cfr. J. RODRÍGUEZ, Biblioteca Valentina ... , Valencia, J. A. 
Lucas 1747, p. V. XIMENO, op. A. HALLER von, Bibliotheca medicae practi­
cae ... , Bern, E. Haller & Basel, J. Sehweighauser 1766-1788, 1, pp. 479-480; N. ANTONIO, 
Bibliotheca Hispana Vetus ... , Madrid, J. de Ibarra 1788, II, p. 344; A. HERNÁNDEZ 
MOREIÓN, Historia bibliográfica de la Medicina española, Madrid, Imp. Vda. de Jordán­
Imp. de la calle S. Vicente 1842-1852, 1, pp. 312-314; A. CHINCHILLA, Historia general 
de la Medicina española, Valencia, Imp. López y Cía.-Imp. Mateu y Cervera 1841-1856, 1, 
pp. 135-138. However, E. 1. Zimmermann denies the existenee of such a edition, whieh 
he claims to be an invention of Schenkíus copied by other authors. Cfr. E. 1. ZIMMER­
MANN, An early English manuscript on syphilis. A fragmentary translation from the 
second edition 01 Gaspar Torrella's «Tractatus cum consiliis contra pudendagram seu 
morbum gallicum », « Bulletin of History of Medicine », V, 1937, pp. 461-482: 473. 
4 E. 1. ZIMMERMANN, op. cit. It is the manuscript no. 389 (ff. 147-153) of the 
Sloane Collection, British Museum. Cfr. C. CREIGHTON, A History of Epidemics in Britain, 
2a ed., London, Frank Cass & Co. 1965, 1, p. 415. 
5 G. TORRELLA, Judicium universale de portentis presagiís et ostensis rerumque 
admirabilium ac solis et lune delectibus et cometis, Rome, J. Besicken 1507. 
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From Íts colophon, the Tractatus was certainly printed in Rome by 
P. de la Turre on 22 November 1497.6 At the beginning of its dedi­
catory letter Caesar Borgia appears bearing the title of « Cardinal-Deacon 
, Valentino' with the title of Santa Maria Nuova ».7 However, the 
colophon of the second edition only says 1mpressum Rome,8 and 
nothing about either the printer or the date (PIate 1). This second edi­
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Fig. 1. - Torrella's De morbo gallico cum aliis. Last page 
(c. A2r). 
6 Tractatus, signat. f3v: «Impressum Rome per magistrum Petrum de la Turre 
anuo yero MCCCCLXXXXVII die XXII Novembris sedente Alexandro Sexto pontifice 
maximo ». 
signat. alt: «Ad revercndissimum et illustrissimum in Christo patrem et 
dominum dominum Cesarem de Borgia, titulo Sanete Marie Nove diaeonum eardinalem 
Valentinum ... ». 
8 De morbo gallico, signat. e6V ' 
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don is addressed to Louis of Bourbon, the Bishop of Avranches, in 
response to whose requests Torre!l1a afIlrms that he has decided to 
re-edit his Tractatus. 9 However, ir retains the dedication to Caesar Bor­
gia, who is already bearing his new title of « Duke of Valentinois ».10 
The De morbo gallico has been considered neady universally to be 
the second edition of Torrella's Tractatus contra pundendagram seu 
morbum gallicum. ll The aim of this note is to prove that it is also an 
incunable, and that it is not a book printed in the year 1505 or 1506.12 
1 wiH try to show that it must have appeared in about 1498,13 and 
certainly not after February 1500. My arguments are based on the 
information provided by Torrella's own works, and by other sources 
and secondary literature on the Papal court of the late fifteenth and 
early sixteenth centuries. 
2. 	 POLITICAL DIFFICULTIES FOR THE BORGIAS AT ROME AFTER THE 
DEATH OF ALEXANDER VI IN 1503 
General historical circumstances make it very unlikely that Torrella 	 ~ had dedicated one of his books to Caesar Borgia in the years 1505 or 
1506. After the death of Alexander VI in August 1503 and the ephem­
9 Ibid., &ignat. alv: «ReverendO' in ChristO' patri et dO'minO' dO'minO' LudovícO' de 
Borbonio, episcopo dignissimo Abríncensi ... prO'pter preces tuas que mihi precepta fue­
ront, decrevi iterum hunc parvum tractatum impressoribus tradere ... » (italics supplied). 
10 Ibid., signat. a2r: «Ad illustrissimum dO'minum Cesarem de BO'rgia, ducem Va­
lentinensem ... ». 
11 Only the Mazarine library catalO'gue suggests that the De morbo gallico is the 
editio princeps of Torrella's Tractatus (1497), by placing the former in the year 1493. 
Cfr. O. MARAIS A. DUFRESNE DE SAINT-LEON, Catalogue des incunables de la Biblio­
theque Mazarine, París, H. Welter 1893, p. 385. 
12 A. C. KLEBS, e.g., says: «De morbo gallíco ... did not 'appear before 1506 », the 
Catalogue of Incunables in the Italian Ubraries: «[ ... c. 1505] »; the British Museum 
CatalO'gue: «[1505?] »; the National Library of Medicine Catalogue: «[ ... 1506?] ». 
Cfr. A. C. KLEBS, Incunabula Scientifica et Medica [1938]. Reprint: Híldesheim, G. 
Olms 1963, p. 322; INDICE generale degli incunabuli detle biblioteche d'Italia, RO'ma, 
Librería dellO' StatO' 1943-1981, V, p. 204; BRITISH Library General Catalogue of Prin­
ted Books to 1975 (The) , London, K. G. Saur 1979-, CCCXXVIlI, p. 13; R. J. DUR­
LING, A Catalogue of the Sixteenth Century Printed Books in the National Library of 
Medicine, Bethesda, U. S. Dept. of Health, EducatiO'n, and Welfare 1967, p. 567. 
13 INDEX Catalogue of the Library of the Surgeon Genera!'s Office, WashingtO'n, 
s. I, XIV/2, p. 653; E. L. ZIMMERMANN, op. pp. 473, 479. L. PO'1ain incIudes the 
De morbo gallico cum aliís in his Catalogue Général des Incunables des Bibliotheques 
Publiques de France [Nende1n (Liechtenstein), Kraus-Thomson Org. Ltd. 1970, XXIV, 
no. 11.122], but does not say anything abO'ut the printing date. 
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eral reign of Pius IIr, Giuliano della Rovere was proclamed Pope 
Julius Ir (1503-1513) on 1 November. Soon afterwards Julius Ir, who 
had always been hostile to the Borgian family, first confined Caesar in 
the Torre Borgia and then imprisioned him. In August 1504 a policy 
of friendly coexistance between the Spanish kings and the new Pope 
resulted in Caesar's deportation and imprisonment in Spain. In the 
autumn 1506 he finally succeeded in escaping from the royal fortress at 
Medina del Campo, but scarcely six months later, on 12 March 1507, 
he was killed in a skirmish at Viana fighting for his brother-in-Iaw, the 
king of Navarra. At the same time from the beginning of his reign 
Julius Ir unleashed a systematic purge oí the Borgias and their sup­
porters with the aim of banishing them all from Rome.14 Torrella seems 
to have been one of the few survivors, as, at least from the year 1506, 
he held the same position under the new Pope as he had under Alexan­
der VI, Le. protophysician and domestic prelate.15 Furthemore, in 1506 
he published a long Regimen sanitatis for his new master.16 The reason 
for Gaspar Torrella's amazing 'polítical' survival was probably the 
great esteem in which Julius Ir held his medical services: in addition 
to Caesar Borgia and many other ecclesiastical and dvic personalities at 
the time, the new pope is known to have suffered from morbus gallicus. 17 
Despite his usefulness to Julius Ir, it is unthinkable that at this time 
Torrella would ha ve had the boldness to dedicate one of his books to 
14 For informatíO'n pertaining to the well-known histO'ry of the Borgian family and, 
particularly, of Caesar Borgia, in Rome at that time, cfr., L. PASTOR, The History 
of the Popes ... , London, Kegan Paul, Trench, Trobner & 1891-, VI, pp. 185-220, 
232-246; W. H. WOODWARD, Caesar Borgia. A Biography, LondO'n, Chapman and Hall 
1913, pp. 319-377; L. COLLISON-MoRLEY, The Story of the Borgias, London, G. Routledge 
& Sons 1932, pp. 238-278; M. MALLETT, The Borgias. The Rise and Fall of a Renais­
sance Dinasty, London, Paladin 1971, pp. 215-227. 
15 At the end of the Regimen sanitatis (cited in footnote 16 be1ow) which Torrella 
dedicated to Julius n, he wrote: «FinÍt dyalogus pro regimine sanítatis valde utilis, 
editus a magistro Gaspare Torre11a natiO'ne ValentinO' episcopo Sancte Juste ac santissimi 
domini nostri Julií n medico ac prelato domestico ... Anno a nativítate domini MDVI ... » 
(signat. 13r). 
16 G. TORRELLA, Pro regimine seu preservatione sanitatis. De esculentis et poculentis 
dialogus, Rome, J. Besicken 1506. A cO'py of this Regímen available at the National 
Library of Medicine (Bethesda) bounded with another of the De morbo gallico is the O'nly 
ev1dence given by the N.L.M. Catalogue in support O'f Íts cIaiming the printing date oí 
1506 for the latter. Cfr. R. J. DuRLlNG, op. cit., p. 567. 
17 Cfr. P. GRASSI, Le due spedizioni militari di Giulio II ... , a cura di L. Frati. 
BO'logna, Regia Tipografia 1886 (<< Documenti e Studi pubblicati per cura della R.D. di 
Storia Patria per le provinoie di Romagna », 1), p. 63. 
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the Borgia. To be sure, as said above, in 1507 Torrella published another 
book dedicated to Caesar Borgia, « Duke of Romagna ». However, from 
the editor's preface it had obviously been written by him a long time 
before (olim), though it had never been sent to the Borgia. Torrella's 
poor health also compelled him to delegate its editing to one Antonius 
Firmandus, who in his foreword did his best to remove any suspicion 
of des with Caesar Borgia by displaying his loathing for the latter's 
way of life. IB 
None of these features can be found in Torrella's De morbo gallico. 
Yet (as we shall soon see) the author's active participation in its prep­
aration cannot be doubted, thereby ruling out the possibility of its 
having been a pirated edition. 
Unfortunately, why the printer of De morbo gallico neither signed 
nor dated his work cannot be answered. Several important library cata­
logues agree in attributing its printing paternity to Johannes Besicken/9 
who is known to have used as many as nine different typefaces up to 
the year 1500, and not to have signed many of the books he printed.2Il 
But this statement need not contradict our printing date proposed 
earlíer, both because of the date when the printer Besicken was active 
in Rome (between the years 1493 and 1507),21 and because of the close 
typographical similarities between the De morbo gallico and the rest of 
Torrella's books printed by J. Besicken.22 
18 Judicium footnote 5 aboye), signats. a2r-a2v. The dedication says: «Ad illu­
strissimum Cesarem Romandiole ducem Gasparis Torrelle o., » (signat. a2v). Cae­
sar Borgia was given Dukedom of Romagna by Alexander VI about May 1501. This 
was removed by Julius II just three years later, in May 1504. Cfr. C. ALVISI, Cesare 
Borgia, duca di Romagna, Imola, Tip. d'I. Galeati e figlio 1878, pp. 498, 501-503, 589­
591. On the other hand, the ' prodiges ' reported to have happened at Rome in September 
1502 come at the end of the long chronological list of those which TorrelIa colIected 
from the history of manJúnd (signat. asv). It strongly suggests that the Judicium must 
have been written about the end of the year 1502. 
19 Cfr. BIBLIOTECA Colombina de Sevilla. Catálogo de sus libros impresos, Sevilla­
Madrid 1880-1948, 111, p. 59; BRITISH Library ... op. cit.; R. ]. DURLING, op. cit. 
20 Cfr. R. PROCTOR, An Index to the Early Printed Books in the British Museum ... , 
London, Kegan Pau!, Trench, Trubner & Co. 1898, pp. 260-261; F. J. NORTON, Italian 
Printers 1501-1520 ... , London, Bowes & Bowes 1958, pp. 94-95. 
21 Cfr. C. BURGER, Indices uberrimi. In: 1. HAIN (ed.), Repertorium bibliographi­
cum ... , Lipsiae, 0, Harrassowitz 1891, V, p. 35; F. J. NORTON, op, cit., pp. 91, 94-95. 
22 Cfr. G. TORRELLA, I. Consilium de egritudine pestífera et contagiosa ovina cogno­
minata ... quam Hispani modorrillam vocant (Rome, J. Besicken 1505); n. Qui cupit 
a peste non solum preservari sed etíam curarÉ hoc legat consilium (Rome, ]. Besicken, 
after 1505); 11I. Pro regimine seu preservatione sanitatis ... (Rome. T. Besicken 
IIIl. Judicium universale de J. Besícken 
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3. THE MEDICAL CONTENTS OF TORRELLA'S WORKS 
Torrella did not introduce great changes in his De morbo gallico in 
comparison to the Tractatus, the first edition of this work printed on 
22 November 1497. There is no omission worth mentioning, and, apart 
from corrections of misprints in the editio princeps by the printer, the 
only significant change was Torrella's addition of several paragraphs. 
Most of these were citatíons of authoritíes to support his account; the 
remainder doubtless reflected Torrella's clinical and therapeutic experi­
ences in the period since the appearance of the first edition.23 
By comparing the contents of both editions of Torrella's first work 
on morbus gallícus with the Dialogus of 1500, at least two arguments 
be found to endorse the view that the De morbo gallico was printed 
before Torrella had even started to write the Dialogus, i.e. 1 March 1500. 
First, Torrella added fifteen lines to the end of the De morbo gal­
lico cum aliis. There he introduced the notion that humoral movement 
was dependent upon the influences of the sun and moon (in Hne with 
Galen's De criticis diebus) to explain the movement of pains throughout 
the whole body. The new paragraph begins: «For the moment, this is 
sufficient, as (God willing) some day 1 will write copiously on humoural 
movement ... ».24 This promise of a lengthy dissertation on the subject 
is fulfilled in the Dialogus of 1500.25 
The second argument is based on Torrella's therapeutic use of mer­
cury. A t the time mercury was used primarily to remove skin lesions 
linked with morbus gallicus, and Torrella's attitude towards its thera­
peutic use changed during the three years between the printing of the 
Tractatus (22 Nov 1497) and the Dialogus (31 Oct 1500). In the earlier 
work Torrella recommended the use of quicksilver (argentum vivum) 
rather than the silver sublimate (argentum [vivum] sublimatum) as an 
ingredient of six different preparations containing mercury: five oint­
ments to be applied locally containing quicksilver, only one lotíon for 
the whole body containing silver sublimate.u But the situatíon is re­
23 De morbo a2r, a)v, a,¡r, a.¡v, asr, a7r, a7v, asr, asv, b2r, b3v-b4r, bsv-b(íf, 
csr, C6r-C6V' 
24 Ibid., signats. C(íf-C6V: «Pro nune ista ~Ulll'-UUH nam Deo duce indies latius scribam 
de motu humorum ... » (italícs supplied). 
25 Dialogus, signats. clr-c2v. 
26 Tractatus, sígnats. C3V, C4r. Curiously, aIl the preparatíons índuding mercury appear 
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versed in the 1500 work. There, Torrella on1y speaks of silver subli­
mate as a remedy: on five occasions it is said to be an essential ingredi­
ent of preparations to be applied 10ca11y (three ointments and two 10­
tions).27 On the other hand, in this second work Torrdla calls strongly 
for protophysicians to intervene against « those ignorant impostors and 
swindlers» who persist in prescribing ointments with high doses of 
argentum vivum to those who suffer from morbus gallicus.28 This warning 
(absent from his Tractatus of three years earlier) against the therapeutie 
use of mercury by unqualified people is not at a11 unusual: the increasing 
social demand for healers to deal with morbus gallicus was resulting in 
what the professional physicians cou'ld not but consider an intrusion, 
and at the same time the serious side-effects of mercury were becoming 
better-known by that time. As Torre11a himself pointed out in his dia­
logus, the abuse of this remedy had resulted in the deaths of two mem­
bers of the Borgian family and the death throes of one Spanish cardina1.29 
Why, then, did T orre11a not only persist in using mercury as a remedy 
after such accidents, but also resort to the use of corrosive sublimate, 
a very corrosive and poisonous soluble salt of mercury? It is probable 
that the reasons He in the corrosive sublima te being more easily handled 
by comparison with the metallic mercury.?IJ 
So far as the therapeutical use of mercury is concerned, the contents 
of Torrella's De morbo gallico are virtually identieal with those of the 
first edition. The second edition reproduces a11 the preparations con-
in the first part of the book, and no trace of such a remedy can be found in the consília 
constituing the second part. We do nO! know whether this fact has any meaning or noto 
27 Dialogus, signats. elv-e2r, fgv, &,v. 
28 [bid., signats. eSv-e6v. 
29 [bid., signat. e~. Torrella mentions Alphonsus de Borgia et eius frater as already 
dead, and the cardinalem Segobrícensem as dying. The latter is doubtless the cardinal 
Bartolome Martí, who finally died on 25 March 1500. Cfr. C. EUBEL, Híerarchia Ca­
tholica Medii et Recentioris Aeví. Ed. altera, Monasterií, 1. Regensbergianae 1913-1923, 
II, p. 23. Alfonso de Borgia may be a canon who died at Rome in the beginning of 1500. 
Cfr. J. BURCKARD, Liber Notarum ... , a cura di E. Celani, Citta di Castello, II, p. 11. 
However, as he ís not inc1uded in any oí the genealogical trees reconstructed by M. 
BatUori, we cannot identify «his brother ». The Iatter could well be the cardinal Joan 
de Borja-L1an~ol, Caesat's second cousin, who died on 14 January 1500. Cfr. M. BATLLORI, 
La stirpe dí san Francesco Borgia dal duecento al cinquecento « Archivum Historicum So­
cietatis Iesu », XLI, 1972, pp. 5-47: 25; C. EUBEL, op. cit., n, p. 23. 
30 According to J. K. PROKSCH, Die Quecksilbersublimatcuren gegen Syphilis, Wien, 
V. des Verfassers 1876, pp. 11-13, Gaspar Torrella seems to be one of the earliest syphi­
lographers, if not the first, to use the corrosive sublimate (argentum sublimatum) as a 
remedy against morbus gallícus. 
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taining mercury appearing in the first edition, and adds no new ones.31 
is only in an introductory letter to the Bishop of Avranches that one 
finds evidence of Torre11a's opinions in the Dialogus: his warning against 
the bad management of sufferers from morbus gallicus by empiricists, 
who so worsen their patients' condition that death results; and his call 
to protophysicians to intervene and put stop to this situation 32 (Plate 2). 
2. - Torrella's De morbo gallico cum aliís. 
Letter addressed to Louis of Bourbon, He Bishop of 

Avranches (c. Alv). 

We can, then, provisionally condude that the De morbo gallico must 
have been printed before Torrella wrote his Dialogus, Le. not later than 
February 1500. 
31 De morbo gallico, signats. b3r, b3v. For the preparations containing mercury in 
the first edition, cfr. footnote 26 above. 
32 [bid., signat. alv: « ... decrevi iterum hunc parvum tractatum impressoribus tra­
dere, et eo maxime quum videam hunc sevissimum pestiferum ac contagiosum morbum 
undique ab imperitis mendosa cura et paliativa ac irregul.ari curad, qui in deteriores 
lapsos infirmos cadere faciunt... Et quot dies suas c1auserunt pretereo... Ceteris vera 
imperitis et deceptoribus ne amplius hos false curent a prothomediois prohibeatur ... ». 
* 
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4. THE NOBILIARY TITLES CAESAR BORGIA HELD DURING HIS LIFE 
The titles attributed to Caesar Borgia appear to difter (as we have 
seen) in every one of the works Torrella dedicated to the Borgia, These 
changes in title which correspond to those held by Caesar during his 
short life, will eventually allow us to place the edition of the De morbo 
gallico about 1498. 
On 17 August 1498 (as is well known) Caesar Borgia finally received 
dispensation from the Roman Church Consistory for his release both 
from the order of deacons and from the cardinalate. On the same day 
he was given the dukedom of Valentinois by the king of France, 
Louis XII ,33 The De morbo gallico must therefore have been printed 
after 17 August 1498, because the Borgia is given the title of « Duke 
of Valentinois » in its dedicatory Ietter to him by Torrella (Plate 3), 
On 1 October 1498 (as is aIso well known) the Borgia sailed for 
France, carrying with him an ambitious plan of papal diplomacy to 
Louis XII's comt at Chinon, and Torrella travelled with him.34 Caesar 
married Charlotte d'Albret, thesister of the king of Navarre, at BIois 
on 10 May 1499,35 and during the same month was given títles by 
Louis XII to bear « the name and arms of France ». This enabled him 
to add « of France » to his family name.36 The Borgia remaíned with his 
wife at the French comt until early September 1499, and did not enter 
Rome untíl 26 February 1500.37 Shortly thereafter, on 29 March 1500, 
33 1. PASTOR, op. cit., VI, pp. 60-61; W. H. WOODWARD, op. cit., pp. 122-1.34; 
1. CoLLISON-MoRLEY, op. cit., pp. 98-100; M. MALLETT, op. cit., pp. 148-150. Cfr. do­
cuments eoneerning Louis XII's awarding the dukedom of Valentinois to Caesar Borgia 
in P. ANSELME DE SAINTE-MARIE (Pere), Histoire Généalogique et Chronologique de la 
Maison Royale de France .." Paris, Compagnie des Libraires 1726-1733, V, pp. 517-.520 
[faes. reprint: París, Ed. du Palais Royal; New York-London, Johnson Reprint Co. 
1967]. 
34 1. CoLLISON-MoRLEY, op. cit., pp. 100-106; M. MALLET'!', op. cit., pp. 151-152. 
Torrella himself says in the foreword of his Dialogus that he went along with Caes,ar 
Borgia to Franee. Cfr. Dialogus, signat. a3r. 
35 1. PASTOR, op. cit., VI, pp. 65-69; W. H. WOODWARD, op. pp. 140-144; 1. 
CoLLISON-MoRLEY, op. cit., pp. 107-110; M. MALLETT, op. cit., p. 152. 
36 P. ANSELME DE SAINTE-MARIE (Pere), op. cit., V, p. 522: «I1 [Caesar Borgía] 
obtint au mois de may 1499 des lettres patentes du roí Louis XII par lesquelles i1 fut 
adopté lui et sa posterité au nom et arms de Franee, avec permission ¿'en user en tous 
les actes. I1 est qualífié Cesar Borgia de Francia, due de Valentinois ... ». 
37 1. PASTOR, op. cit., pp. 70-74; W. H. WOODWARD, op. cit., pp. 144-171; 1. CoL­
LISON-MoRLEY, op. cit., pp. 112-127; M. MALLETT, op. cit., pp. 153-157. 
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Fig. 3. - Torrella's De morbo cum aliis. Dedicata 
to Caesar Borgia, He Druee of Valentinois (e. A2r). 
Caesar was given the titles «Captain-General and Gonfalonier of the 
Church Army » by his father, the Pope Alexander VL38 AH these titles, 
bestowed on him between 1498 and 1500, were attributed to the Borgia 
by Torrella at the begining of the dedicatory letter of his Dialogus, 
written by 1 March 1500, but not printed until 31 October 1500.39 
Yet in his dedicatory letter of the De morbo gallico Caesar Borgia is 
38 L. PASTOR, op. cit., VI, p. 74; W. H. WOODWARD, op. cit., pp. 171-172; 1. COL­
LISON-MoRLEY, op. cit., p. 128. 
39 Dialogus, signat. a2r: «Illustrissimo ae virtuosissimo domino domino Cesari Borgia 
de Francia duci Valentinensi Sane te Romane Ecclesie ganfaronarío ae generali capitaneo, 
Gaspar Torrella ... » Obviously, the titles «Captain-General and Gonfalonier of the 
Chureh Army» were added by Torrella before the book was published. 
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only given the title « Duke of Valentinois ». The most likely reason for 
this difference is that Torrella had sent the second edition of his Trac­
tatus to press between the 17 August and 1 October 1498, just before 
he was to sail for France with Caesar Borgia. Presumably the De morbo 
gallico was printed before the end of 1498. Given the strong social 
demand for writings on morbus gallicus at the time, it is difficult to 
imagine why the printer would have delayed this second edition. 
The presence of the Bishop of Avranches, Louis of Bourbon, as the 
addressee of this new edition does not provide any additional evidence 
in resolving the question of when the De morbo gallico was printed, as 
he held the French bishopric from 1484 to 1510. However, the fact 
that both men knew each other and were friends can easily be explained 
by the embassadorial vÍsits to Rome Louis of Bourbon had to be involved 
in as an active member of the French Parliament after 1483.40 
Marini claimed that the De morbo gallico was printed a few days 
before the Dialogus.41 This may well be. But if so, it seems surprising 
that in the De morbo gallico T orrella made no mention of the three 
mercury victims in the Borgian court he discusses in the Dialogus.42 
Further, by then Caesar Borgia already held his new titles « of France » 
and « Captain-General and Gonfalonier of the Church ». These titles 
did not appear along with that of « duke of Valentinois » in the dedica­
tion of the De morbo gallico. 
Finally, the letter Torrella addressed to Louis of Bourbon at the 
very beginning of the De morbo gallico refutes the idea that the edition 
should be placed in the year 1493, as has been suggested by the Mazarine 
Library catalogue.43 This would convert the De morbo gallico into the 
editio princeps of Torrella's Tractatus (1497). Yet this cannot have been 
the case. The date is much too earIy fora medical treatise on morbus 
gallicus. Caesar seems to be invested with the title of « Duke of Valen­
tinois » given to him (as we have seen) in 1498. And, most importantly, 
in his letter to Louis of Bourbon T orrella says that he had decided to 
publish his Tractatus « again » (iterum ).44 
40 C. EUBEL, op. cit., I1, p. 77; A. BAUDRILLART, et al. (eds.) Dictionnaire d'Histoire 
et de Géograpbie Ecclésiastiques, Paris, 1. Letouzey et Ané 1912-, X, cO'll. 132-133. 
41 G. MARINI, op. 1, pp. 263-264. 
42 Cfr. footnO'te 29 abO've. 
43 Cfr. footnO'te 11 above. 
44 Cfr. footnote 9 above. The origin of this mistake seems tO' be a misprint which 
changed the date «MCCCCLXXXXVII» in the first edition (signat. C4r) intO' 
« DE MORBO GALLICO CUM ALIIS » 
The above arguments are, 1 trust, sufficient to establish that the De 
morbo gallico cum aliis, the second edition of Torrella's Tractatus cum 
consilíis contra pudendagram seu morbum gallicum (Rome, P. de la 
Turre, 22 Nov 1497), must have been printed circa 1498 and certainly 
not later than 1500. Hence it must also be an incunabular edition. 
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«MCCCCLXXXXIII» in the secO'nd one (signat. b4r): TO'rrella says that the five consilia 
making up the second part of his book are chosen among « seventeen » (in the Tractatus) 
or «many» (plurimos in the De morbo gallico) patients he ' curea ' during September 
and OctO'ber « 1497» (Tractatus) or « 1493» (De morbo gallico). By comparing the 
first edition tO' the second new changes of dates concerning difIerent facts can be detected 
twO' more times (the year « 1497» in the Tractatus, signats. d¡r, d2v becomes « 1496 » 
in the De morbo gallico, signars. b4v, bór). HO'wever, twO' O'ther dates remain identical in 
both editíons (the years « 1493 » and « 1497» in the Tractatus, signats.a3v, e¡v, and in 
the De morbo gallico, signats. a3v, bsv). Given evident incO'nsistendes within the same 
text, these changes O'f dates cannot be significant, but must be attributea tO' misprints. 
